Williams & Co.
ABOUT

US

Williams & Co. is the accumulation of over 15 years of solid experience in the Entertainment,
Hospitality & Events Industries pulled together to create the ultimate experiences for your
events. Being a grass roots family owned business with access to an extensive network of
resources allows us to remain flexible and adapt quickly in an ever changing landscape,
giving us an edge over our competitors both large and small.
We've taken all we've learnt from our successes and failures to curate services and packages
that allow you to have your event the way you want it !
Our business has continued to grow over the past few years through both the support and
recommendations of fellow businesses and previous customers which has allowed us to
branch out into a number of different area.
With hubs based in the Hunter Valley, Mid North Coast, Tamworth & Sydney, we are able to
provide services throughout all of New South Wales.
These services include Mobile Catering, Mobile Bar Services & Entertainment, We've even got
fun extra's like our Tipi & Caravan Bar.
We understand that everyone's budget & Experience is unique, so we have tried our best to
have something for everyone. So whether it’s an intimate affair for 3, a small event for 30 or a
festival for 3000 we’ve got stylish, professional and affordable options to complement your
vision.

BUNDLED

DISCOUNTS

The more you book, the more you save !
When you bundle our packages together by booking multiple services you automatically
receive additional discounts saving you significantly

FOOD

PACKAGES

Our packages have been designed to provide a simple and stylish solution for your
catering requirements
We have designed options that we know work well in all environments and can be served
professionally with a high level of quality no matter the location providing a fully mobile
service. Our goal is to provide hearty & healthy meals for you and your guests that taste
amazing while remaining both casual and entertaining.
Our Menus are merely "Suggested Menus" of popular selections but are happy to build a
custom menu and experience for all our clients, so whether you want chicken Schnitzel or
6+ Wagyu Beef on your plate we'll work with you.
We also have Full Vegan, Vegetarian & Gluten Free Menu options.
So pick a budget, pick a style and let the magic begin !

INFORMATION

TO

READ

--- Some alternative menu options or substitutes may incur additional costs
--- Travel Charges my apply for some locations dependent on the number of guests and
package selection
--- For larger bookings (100+ Guests) an additional equipment surcharge may apply
--- Public holidays will attract a surcharge
--- All Pricing is subject to change without notice
--- Pricing is GST Inclusive
--- A $600 Booking fee is required for all Packages that is deducted from the total amount
due (Larger bookings of 150+ Guests may incur an additional booking fee amount)
--- Final Numbers need to be confirmed 4 weeks prior----- Special Pricing for Bookings for under 30 Guests Available on Request ----- Prices are Excluding any Commercial Equipment Hire that may be required depending
on venue facilities and Menu Selections ---

CASUAL

&

FUN

-- PIZZA, PASTA, COBS & SALAD BAR -- FROM $24PP -Includes:
Traditional stone & woodfire Pizza, Chef & Catering Staff, Disposable Napkins,
Bamboo Plates & Cutlery where required & food served from a buffet style table.
Service Upgrade:
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery - $5pp
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery with table service as a shared banquet - $10pp
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1000 & Saturday $1400 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 2 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
The Traditional Pizza Package - 1 Course - $24pp

The Traditional package includes 5 varieties of our most popular pizzas
Margherita, Pepperoni, Vegetarian, Hawaiian & Meat Lovers
Upgrade to Gourmet for an extra $4pp
The Gourmet Pizza Package - 2 Course - $30pp

Our Gourmet Package includes:
Choice of either 2 x Entree or 2 x Dessert Pizzas
Choice of 6 varieties of pizzas from either our Traditional or Gourmet Menu
The Ultimate Pizza Package - 3 Course - $35pp

Our Ultimate Package includes:
Choice of 2 x Entree Pizzas
Choice of 2 x Dessert Pizzas
Choice of 6 varieties of pizzas from either our Traditional or Gourmet Menu
Extras:
Add a Salad - $3pp
Add a Pasta - $4pp
Add Shared Cob Loafs - $4pp
Add Garlic Bread (Loaf) - $3pp
Add Dessert Pizza- $4pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

PIZZA, PASTA, COBS & SALAD MENUS
Entrée Pizza
- Garlic & Herb Crust

- Garlic & Mozzarella Crust
- Garlic, Mozzarella & Olive Crust
- Bruschetta crust

Traditional Pizza
- MARGHERITA - Mozzarella cheese, fresh basil & napoli sauce
- PEPPERONI - Pepperoni, mozzarella & napoli sauce
- HAWAIIAN - Ham, pineapple, mozzarella & napoli sauce
- BBQ MEAT LOVERS -Ham, pepperoni, cabanossi, BBQ sauce, mozzarella & BBQ sauce
- VEGETARIAN (V) - Mushroom, capsicum, onion, pineapple, olives, mozzarella & napoli
sauce

Gourmet Pizza
- SUPER SUPREME - Ham, cabanossi, Pepperoni, mushroom, capsicum, onion, pineapple,
olives, mozzarella & napoli sauce
- BBQ & FETA CHICKEN - Chicken, Feta, mushroom, red onion, BBQ sauce & mozzarella
- PERI PERI CHICKEN - Chicken, capsicum, red onion, tomato, peri peri sauce, mozzarella
& napoli sauce
- SORRENTO - Prosciutto, Rocket, Parmesan, mozzarella & napoli sauce
- MEDITERRANEAN LAMB - Lamb Kofta, feta, spinach & mozzarella & napoli sauce
- ITALIAN MEATBALLS - Meatballs, feta, cherry tomatoes, basil, mozzarella
- THE TEXAS - Smoked Beef Brisket, Jalapenos, Red Onion, liquid cheese, Smokey BBQ
Sauce, Mozzarella
- TRUFFLO - Roast Chicken, Salami, Truffle Brie, Cherry Tomatoes, Olive Oil & Truffle
Infused napoli sauce

Dessert Pizza
- NUTELLA -Nutella, Strawberries, Icing Sugar
- BISCOFF CRUMBLE - Biscoff spread, crumbled Biscoff, banana
- LA BANANA - Caramelised banana in caramel sauce & icing sugar

Pasta
- BOLOGNESE - Traditional Slow Cooked Beef in a Red Wine Sauce
- CAEBONARA - Cured Pork, Parmesan in a Traditional Creamy White Wine Sauce
- ARRABBIATA - A Traditional Roasted Tomato, Garlic & Red Pepper Chilli Sauce

Salads
- ITALIAN SALAD - Mixed Leaf, Cucumber, Tomato, Onions, Olives & Balsamic Dressing
- RUSTIC GREEK - Cucumber, Tomato, Lettuce, Onion, Capsicum, Kalamata Olives, Fetta,
Capers, Oregano & a Light Wine Vinegar & Olive Oil Dressing
- CAESAR SALAD - Cos Lettuce, Parmesan, Bacon, Croutons & Classic Caesar Dressing
- GARDEN SALAD - Mixed Leaf, Cucumber, Tomato, Onion, Capsicum & Vinaigrette
Dressing

Cob Loafs
- THE OG - Bacon, Cream Cheese, Onion, Sour Cream, Chives, Seasoning & Mozzarella
- IT's GREEN - Spinach, Feta, Cream Cheese, Sour Cream, Seasoning & Mozzarella
- I'M MEATY - Our Traditional BOLOGNESE with a touch of Cream Cheese & Mozzarella

-- BBQ & GRILL BAR -- FROM $30PP -Includes:
Traditional Charcoal & Gas Grill BBQ, Chef & Catering Staff, Disposable Napkins,
Bamboo Plates & Cutlery where required & food served from a buffet style table.
Service Upgrade:
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery - $5pp
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery with table service as a shared banquet - $10pp
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1000 & Saturday - $1400 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 2 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
Mediterranean BBQ - 1 Course - $30pp

Includes a selection of 2 Mains & 2 Salads from our Mediterranean Feast
Menu served with Mixed Pickles, Hummus, Garlic Dip & Lebanese Bread
Mediterranean Feast - 2 Course - $35pp

Includes a serving of 2 varieties of Breads with an assortment of fresh
Mediterranean Dips for the Entrée and a selection of 2 Mains & 2 Salads
from our Mediterranean Feast Menu served with Mixed Pickles, Hummus,
Garlic Dip & Lebanese Bread
Traditional BBQ Feast - 1 Course - $35pp

Includes a selection of 2 Mains & 3 Salads/Sides from our BBQ Feast Menu
served with Rustic Breads & Condiments.
Ultimate BBQ Feast - 2 Course - $40pp

Includes a serving of 2 varieties of Breads with an assortment of fresh
Mediterranean Dips for the Entrée and a selection of 3 Mains & 3
Salads/Sides from either of our Feast Menu served with Rustic Breads &
Condiments.
Extras:
Add Extra Main - $3pp
Add Extra Salad - $2pp
Add Dessert - From $5pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

Mediterranean Feast Menu
Entrée Breads
- Za'atar (Herb)
- Lahm Bi Ajin (Meat)
- Garlic & Herb
- Garlic, Mozzarella & Olive

Mains
- KOFTA - Ground Lamb with Garlic, Onion, Tomato & Middle Eastern Spices
- SHISH TAWOOK - Middle Eastern chicken infused with lemon, garlic and spices
- SHISH KABOB - Middle Eastern Beef Sirloin infused with garlic and spices
- FALAFEL (add $2pp) - Spiced mashed chickpeas infused with a mix of Middle Eastern
Spices

Salads
- TABOULIH - Made from finely chopped parsley, with tomatoes, mint, onion, bulgur, and
seasoned with olive oil, lemon juice, salt and sweet pepper
- FATTOUSH SALAD - Made from toasted pieces of khubz combined with mixed greens,
radishes, green peppers, shallots, cucumbers & tomatoes.
- SALATA BALADI - Tomatoes, cucumbers, red onions, sweet bell pepper, parsley, lemon
and Middle Eastern spices
- ZA’ATAR PASTA SALAD - Spiral Pasta, Za'atar & lemon vinaigrette, roasted eggplant,
cherry tomatoes & Garlic.

BBQ Feast Menu
Mains
- BEEF BRISKET - Texas Style Smoked Beef Brisket coated with our very own in-house rub.
- GRILLED CHICKEN - Marinated in a light mix of Lemon, Herbs & Garlic
- MIXED SAUSAGES - A mix of Premium Beef, Chicken & Pork Sausages
- STUFFED FIELD MUSHROOMS - With our Ricotta, sundried tomato, olives & Parmesan mix
- WAGYU BEEF PATTIES - Seasoned Wagyu Beef, cooked medium for the ultimate burger
- SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN - Breast Chicken covered in our secret herbs & spices
- LAMB CUTLETS (add $3pp) - Lamb Cutlets marinated with Parsley, Mint & Garlic
- BLACK ANGUS STEAK (add $3pp) - Thick cut steaks cooked to order over a flame grill
- KING PRAWNS (add $5pp) - Fresh King Prawns, lightly seasoned, cooked to perfection
Salads & Sides

- RUSTIC GREEK - Cucumber, Tomato, Lettuce, Onion, Capsicum, Kalamata Olives, Fetta,
Capers, Oregano & a Light Wine Vinegar & Olive Oil Dressing
- CAESAR - Cos Lettuce, Parmesan, Bacon, Croutons & Classic Caesar Dressing
- TABOULIH - Parsley, tomatoes, mint, onion, bulgur, olive oil, lemon juice
- ROAST PUMPKIN - Mixed Leaf, Pumpkin, Spinach, Feta, Pine Nuts & Honey Dressing
- BEETROOT - Rocket, Beetroot, Walnuts, Mint, Feta & Balsamic Dressing
- TOMATO - Roast tomatoes, rocket, olives, capers, mint, pine nuts & a balsamic dressing
- SLAW - Corn, red cabbage, edamame & ranch dressing
- HOT -

- WARM POTATO SALAD - Potato, mayonnaise, Dijon mustard, bacon, red onion & parsley.
- SOUP - A hearty, warm and filling Seasonal Soup to warm you in the cooler months
- GRILLED CORN & VEGETABLES: Corn & an assortment of grilled Roast Root Vegetables
- STUFFED POTATO - Stuffed Jacket Potatoes w/ Cheese, Sour Cream & Sweet Paprika
- CORN FRITTERS - Traditional Fritters served with Sour Cream & Sweet Chili

-- CLASSIC 3 COURSE BUFFET -- $45PP -Includes:
Classic 3 Course Buffet. Chef & Catering Staff, Disposable Napkins, Bamboo Plates
& Cutlery where required & food served from a buffet style table.
Service Upgrade:
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery - $5pp
- Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery with table service as a shared banquet - $10pp
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1000 & Saturday $1400 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 2 hours depending on options.

PACKAGE
Classic 3 Course Buffet - $45pp

The Classic 3 Course Buffet Starts with a grazing table consisting of a
selection of both hard and soft cheese, cured meats, chips, dips and
marinated olives. Followed by Mains including 3 meats, jacket potatoes and
a tossed garden salad and your choice of 4 salad and or vegetables, plus
bread basket. Then finish with 3 delicious desserts.

Classic Buffet Menu
Meats
- Slow Cooked Beef Brisket
- Roast Beef & Gravy
- Roast Chicken
- Roast Pork or Ham
- Roast Lamb

Salads & Vegetables
- Italian Salad

- Honey Carrots

- Cauliflower With White Sauce

- Mixed Vegetables

- Coleslaw

- Peas & Beans

- Creamy Pasta Salad

- Mixed Roast Root Vegetables

- Fried Rice

- Potato Salad

- Greek Salad

- Roast Pumpkin & Sweet Potato

Desserts
- Apple Danish & Custard
- Baked Cheesecake
- Chocolate Mud Cake
- Fresh Fruit Salad
- Lemon Meringue Pie
- Banana Cake

FORMAL
-- CANAPES & COCKTAIL STYLE -- FROM $30PP -Includes:
Roaming Canapes or Cocktail Style Dining, Chef & Catering Staff, Napkins, Bamboo
Serving Plates & Bowls & Cutlery where required.
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1000 & Saturday $1400 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 2 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
Canapes Essentials - $30pp

Choose 6 canapes from our Canapes Essential Menu with approximately 10
serves per guest. Sweet Canapes available on request.
Canapes Deluxe - $38pp

Choose 8 canapes from our Canapes Essential or Deluxe Menu with
approximately 10 serves per guest. Sweet Canapes available on request.
Cocktail Canapes - $45pp

Choose 7 canapes from our Canapes Essential or Deluxe Menu with
approximately 10 serves per guest and 3 from our Substantial Menu.
Sweet Canapes available on request.
Extras:
Add Extra Canapes including sweet - From $3pp
Add Dessert Table - From $6pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

Canapes Menu
Essentials
- Cold - Tomato Bruschetta
- Assorted Crostini's
- Asparagus Bundles wrapped in Prosciutto with Tapenade
- Cream Cheese, Strawberries & Honey Tartlet
- French Brie w/Fig Jam
- Assorted Rice Paper Rolls

- Hot - Spring rolls with dipping sauce
- Mini Quiches
- Ricotta & Spinach Rolls
- Assorted Arancini Balls
- Grilled corn with cream & smoked paprika
- Chicken Satay Skewers

Deluxe
- Cold - Cucumber, Prawn, Mint salad
- Assorted Vietnamese rice paper rolls
- Assorted Sushi
- Smoked Salmon & Lemon Crème Fraiche

- Hot - Tempura Prawns w/ Miso Citrus Sauce
- Korean Fried Chicken w/ Sesame Sauce
- Sliders w/ smoked brisket, American Cheddar, Pickles & BBQ sauce
- Crispy fried Salt & Pepper Squid w/ Lime & Chili Aioli
- Fried potato skins with sweet chilli and sour cream dipping
- Roasted field mushrooms, chorizo, sundried tomato and Feta cheese
.

Substantial
- Cold - Chicken Caesar Salad
- Roast pumpkin, chickpea, baby spinach, fetta, kalamata olives and smokey eggplant
salad
- Shredded roast chicken, tomatoes, shallots, spinach and peanuts with a Thai dressing
- Classic Prawn Cocktail w Iceberg, Cucumber & Seafood Sauce

- Hot - Butter Chicken with steamed Rice
- Shish Tawook (Chicken) W/ Tabbouleh, Pickles & Garlic Dip
- Crumbed lamb cutlets with smoked paprika mayo
- Meatball with Spaghetti & Parmesan Cheese
- Crumbed Fish & Chip w Lemon Tartar sauce radishes, green peppers, shallots, cucumbers
& tomatoes.
- Lamb Kofta W/ Tabbouleh, Pickles & Garlic Dip

-- BANQUET & SHARED PLATES -- FROM $52PP --

Includes:
Shared Banquet dishes served directly to your tables and guests, Rustic Breads,
Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery, Napkins, Chef & Catering Staff, Wedding Cake cut
and served on a platter (self service) as required.
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1500 & Saturday $2000 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 2 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
Banquet Essentials - 1 Course - $52pp

Choose 2 Mains, 2 Sides and 1 Salad from our Banquet Menu.

Banquet Deluxe - 2 Course - $65pp

Start with a choice of 5 Canapes from our Canapes Menu followed by a
choice of 2 Mains, 2 Sides and 1 Salad from our Banquet Menu.

Banquet Ultimate Feast - 3 Course - $75pp

Start with a choice of 5 Canapes from our Canapes Menu followed by a
choice of 2 Mains, 2 Sides and 2 Salad from our Banquet Menu and
finishing off with an assorted Dessert station.

Extras:
Add Extra Main - $5pp
Add Extra Side - $4pp
Add Extra Salad - $3pp
Add Extra Canape - $3pp
Add Dessert Station - $8pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

Banquet Menu

Mains
- Low & Slow Smoked beef brisket with appleslaw & house made sweet bbq sauce
- Beef Cheeks, Red Wine Jus & confit garlic and rosemary potatoes
- Traditional Jägerschnitzel (Chicken Schnitzel & Mushroom sauce) with Sauerkraut
- Middle Eastern Tawook Chicken with mixed Pickles & Garlic Dip
- Slow cooked Marinated Lamb Shoulder, Pumpkin Puree & red wine jus
- Lamb Kofta with mixed Pickles & Hummus
- Crackled Pork Belly, with roasted tomatoes & Apple Sauce
- King Prawns with Garlic Turnips & Tarragon Butter.
- Pan seared Salmon with Capers & spiced watercress salad

Sides
- Maple Roasted Root Vegetables
- Roasted potatoes w/ Garlic, Rosemary & Thyme
- Roast pumpkin & Sweet Potato w/ Dukkha & Pomegranate Honey Crumble
- Honey Roasted Rainbow Carrots
- Buttermilk Onion Rings with Southern Seasoning & Shallots
- Grilled Corn w/ cream & sweet paprika
- Loaded Mac n Cheese with American Cheddar, Crispy Candied Bacon & Panko Crust
- Roasted mushrooms, Baby Spinach, Sundried Tomatoes & Feta
- Ratatouille w/ Asparagus, fresh thyme & basil
- Spiced Carrot & Pumpkin Mash with Nutmeg & Honey
- Grilled Balsamic Garlic Beans & Broccoli
- Red Rice and Beans with Smoked Paprika
- Brown Butter 3 Potato Mash with Garlic & Parmesan

Salads
- Caesar Salad
- Rocket, pear and parmesan salad
- Apple, candied walnuts and rocket salad
- Beetroot and pumpkin salad with baby spinach, feta and crushed walnuts
- Za’atar Salad w/ Spiral Pasta, Za'atar & lemon vinaigrette, roasted eggplant, cherry
tomatoes & Garlic.
- Taboulih w/ Parsley, tomatoes, mint, onion, bulgur, olive oil, lemon juice
- Green bean salad, broad beans, mint, arugula w/ olive oil and crumbed fetta
- Southern Style Appleslaw with Candied Walnuts
- Pineapple Salsa Salad served in the shell w/ fresh basil

-- ALTERNATE DROP -- FROM $40PP -Includes:
A selection of 2 options for each course plated and served to directly to guests as
an alternate drop, Rustic Breads, Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery, Napkins, Chef &
Catering Staff, Wedding Cake cut and served on a platter (self service) as required.
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $1500 & Saturday $2000 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 3 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
Alternate Drop - “Pub Classic” - 1 Course - $40pp

- Jagerschnitzel - Chicken Schnitzel topped with Traditional Thick &
Chunky Mushroom Sauce served with either Dutch Potato Salad or Fried
Potato Skins
- Steak - Scotch Fillet cooked medium, Garlic Mash & Seasonal Greens.
Alternate Drop - 1 Course - $50pp

Your choice of 2 Mains served as an Alternate Drop
Alternate Drop - 2 Course - $60pp

Your choice of either 2 entrées/2 main or 2 main courses/2 desserts served
as an Alternate Drop
Alternate Drop w/ Canapes - 3 Course - $69pp

Your choice of 3 different canapés, Then your choice of either 2 entrées / 2
mains or 2 main courses / 2 desserts served as an Alternate Drop
Alternate Drop - 3 Course - $70pp

Your choice of 2 entrées, 2 Mains & 2 Desserts served as an Alternate Drop
Alternate Drop w/ Canapes - 4 Course - $79pp

Your choice of 3 different canapés, then your choice of 2 entrées, 2 Mains &
2 Desserts served as an Alternate Drop.
Extras:
Add Extra Canape - $3pp
Add Dessert Station - $8pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

Alternate Drop Menu

Entrees
- Dragon fruit & sugarplum salad with mango chutney & roasted almonds
- Classic Caesar Salad w/ house made dressing, crispy bacon, croutons & shaved parmesan
- Beetroot & Feta Salad w/ rocket, walnuts & Balsamic Dressing
- Truffle & Mushroom Arancini balls with basil infused Passata Sauce
- Handmade Beef Meatballs with traditional red wine sauce
- Thai Vegetable pancake w/ Chili Lime Salad
- Corn Fritter with Avocado, Sour Cream & Sweet Chili Sauce
- Confit Pork Belly w/ Spiced Apple reduction
- Herb cured eye fillet of beef w/ crisp apple radish salad & remoulade sauce
- Fresh prawn cocktails with tangy seafood sauce salsa
- Smoked Salmon Crostini w/ crème fracihe, Salsa & Glaze

Mains
- Scotch fillet cooked medium w/ Brown Butter 3 Potato Mash, broccolini & red wine jus
- Black Angus beef cheek, sweet potato mash w/ sautéed Mushrooms & spinach
- Slow Cooked Beef Brisket w/ Roasted Root Vegetables, Seasonal greens & Diane Sauce
- Traditional Chicken Jägerschnitzel w/ Roast Potato Salad & Sauerkraut
- Middle Eastern Chicken w/ Tabbouleh, Mixed Pickles, Hummus & Garlic on flat bread
- Chicken breast w/ roasted field mushrooms, Crispy Bacon, Asparagus & Bread Sauce
- Slow braised lamb shank w/ Sweet Potato, Root Vegetables & lamb jus
- Lamb Kofta w/ Tabbouleh, Mixed Pickles, Hummus & Garlic on flat bread
- Confit pork belly with potato gratin, maple roasted carrots, broccolini & spiced apple
- Barramundi w/ roast kipflers, fennel salad & saffron mayonnaise

Dessert
- Spiced Apple Crumble with vanilla bean Ice Cream
- Vanilla Bean Panna cotta w/ mixed berry compote
- Sticky date pudding with salted caramel sauce and vanilla bean Ice Cream
- New York Baked Cheese Cake w/ honeyed strawberries
- Rich Chocolate Mousse with Fresh Strawberries
- Caramilk Custard Tart w/ fresh whipped cream
- Chocolate or Vanilla Frozen Custard Slice w/ mixed berry compote
- Warm Chocolate mudcake w/ vanilla Bean Ice Cream

-- MICRO EVENTS -- FROM $55PP --- DESIGNED FOR 10 TO 30 GUESTS -Includes:
All special packages come with Ceramic Plates & Steel Cutlery, Napkins, Chef &
Catering Staff, Wedding Cake cut and served on a platter (self service) as required.
Minimum Spend:
Sunday - Friday $800 & Saturday $1200 (not including travel charges)
Children:
Under 5 eat free / 5 to 12 are half price / 12+ charged as Adults
Service Time - Between 1 to 3 hours depending on options.

PACKAGES
Alternate Drop - “Pub Classic” - 2 Course - $50pp

Start with a Grazing Table or Fixed Entrée followed by Fixed Mains.
Entrée
- Caesar Salad for warmer months or Soup for the cooler months

Mains
- Jagerschnitzel - Chicken Schnitzel topped with Traditional Thick & Chunky
Mushroom Sauce served with either Dutch Potato Salad or Fried Potato Skins
- Steak - Scotch Fillet cooked medium, Garlic Mash & Seasonal Greens.

Alternate Drop - - 2 Course - $60pp

Choose 2 Entrée's & Mains from our Micro Menu.
Entrée
- Truffle & Mushroom Arancini balls with basil infused Passata Sauce
- Handmade Beef Meatballs with traditional red wine sauce
- Dragon fruit & sugarplum salad with mango chutney & roasted almonds
- Classic Caesar Salad w/ house made dressing, crispy bacon, croutons & shaved
parmesan

Mains
- Scotch fillet cooked medium w/ Brown Butter 3 Potato Mash, broccolini & red
wine jus
- Black Angus beef cheek, sweet potato mash w/ sautéed Mushrooms & spinach
- Chicken breast w/ roasted field mushrooms, Crispy Bacon, Asparagus & Bread
Sauce
- Confit pork belly with potato gratin, maple roasted carrots, broccolini & spiced
apple
Add Cake Cutting - $2.50pp
Add Dessert Station - $8pp
Add Essential Grazing Table - $10pp
Add Premium Grazing Table (Includes hot sides) - $15pp

BAR

PACKAGES

As the face of our business and the point of contact with your guests, you’ll find our staff
professional, helpful, friendly and knowledgeable. We hand ‐ pick our bar managers,
cocktail makers and bartenders based on their passion for the business, experience in the
industry and their ‘bubbly’ personalities – to help make every event relaxed and easy for
the guests and hosts alike.
All our Staff are Fully Trained, Insured and RSA Certified.
With years of experience servicing weddings, engagement parties, birthday parties and
corporate events, we know what it takes to make an event a success. This starts with the
planning in the lead up to the event, and coordinating on the day to make sure all parties
work together and set up goes smoothly. We can have as much or as little contact with
other suppliers as you like to ensure everything works seamlessly on the day.
So pick a budget, pick a style and let the magic begin !

INFORMATION

TO

READ

Getting a Quote

To give you an accurate quote we will need to know the estimated number of guests, a
rough timeline, the Date & location of your event and any additional requirements or
options you may want to have, e.g. Cocktails. All quote requests can be emailed to
info@wcent.com.au and we will design a package to meet your specific needs.
Additional Information

As a provider of services governed by the Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA), we are
required to comply with all RSA laws without exception including but not limited to, not
serve anyone who shows signs of impending intoxication, not serve anyone who arrives
already intoxicated, not serve alcohol to anyone who is under the age of 18.
Notes:

1. In all our packages we provide everything that is needed for a Premium Service and to
help make your event a success, this includes items like eskies, bins, wine buckets, water
carafes/bottles and much more with no hidden costs.
2.We require access to set-up at least 1 hour before we are required to serve drinks.
3.By default we do not remove rubbish from the Event site and will need somewhere to
dispose of it accordingly.
4.For parties in a venue other than a private residence (such as a park) the customer is
responsible for booking and must provide confirmation of payment/permission

BAR

SERVICE

PACKAGES

-- Bar Staff Only -- $45 p/h -This option is recommended for when your Event or Venue already has the
Facilities & Service Equipment available and all you require is professionally RSA
staff members to provide a bar service.
Includes:
- Professional RSA Staff

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Time Hire - 3 hrs
- Minimum Staff Hire - For all Events greater than 30 guests it is a requirement of at least 2
staff for the full duration
- p/h price is for a single staff member
- Customers are to supply all service equipment for the Event including Glassware, trays,
water dispensers, Ice, wash station, etc
- You must allow a minimum of 30min for setup & 30min pack down as staff will only be
onsite for the agreed times unless otherwise agreed
- If you require Tray or Table Service you need to provision 1 staff member per 25 guests.
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- Bar Essentials -- $18.50pp -This option is recommended for when your Event or Venue requires the provision of RSA
staff and you'd like a simple & inclusive package that is cost effective and provides all the
essentials to ensure your event is a success. With this package all you need to worry about
is providing us with additional Ice for service and the Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages
to be served.

Includes:
- 8hr Package = 2hrs for Setup & Pack Down + 6hrs Service
- Professional RSA Bar Staff ( Approx. 1 per 30 Guests)
- Glassware (Tumblers, Wine & Champagne) for "from the Bar Service"
- All Service Equipment, Including Eskies, Drinks Tubs, Trays, Water Dispensers, Etc.
- Ice (for Eskies only, not for service to guests or additional Ice Buckets, Water Jugs, etc)
- Basic Drinks Station/Bar Setup
- Bridal Table Service (If Applicable)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend $800
- Additional Service Hours charged at $150 p/h
- Customers to Supply Ice (if required) and Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- We highly recommend the use of a cool room in conjunction with our service to ensure
your drinks secure and cold for service, especially during warmer months
- Travel charges may apply.
- Discounts provided when bundled with Catering Packages

-- Bar Premium -- $23.50pp -This option is recommended for when you require a premium bar service that includes tray
& table service to your guests during the event, premium glassware set to the tables and/or
either a 2nd bar setup or something more fun like a cocktail or a whiskey bar service. With
this package all you need to worry about is providing the Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic
Beverages to be served.

Includes:
- 8hr Package = 2hrs for Setup & Pack Down + 6hrs Service
- Professional RSA Bar Staff ( Approx. 1 per 25 Guests) With Tray & Table Service
- Cocktail / Whiskey Bar Service
- Premium Glassware (Tumblers, Wine & Champagne)
- All Service Equipment, Including Eskies, Drinks Tubs, Trays, Water Dispensers, Etc.
- Premium Drinks Station/Bar Setup
- Ice

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend $1000
- Additional Service Hours charged at $150 p/h
- Customers to Supply Ice (if required) and Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- We highly recommend the use of a cool room in conjunction with our service to ensure
your drinks secure and cold for service, especially during warmer months
- Travel charges may apply.
- Discounts provided when bundled with Catering Packages

-- Bar Extras -- Cash Bar - No Additional Cost
- Bar Tab - Minimum Spend $500
- Beer & Cocktail Kegs - From $250 per keg
- Pre Purchased Alcohol Package - $POR
- Add Lucy the Caravan Bar $600
- Add Tipi Bar - $1000
- Cocktail Mixologist - $60 p/h - Min 3 hours
- Glassware Hire - $4.50pp - Unlimited Hire - Includes Tumblers, Wine & Flute Glasses
- Ice - $5 Per Bag
- Tea & Coffee Station - $2.50pp
- Basic Soft Drink & Juice Package - $3.50pp
- Premium Soft Drink & Juice Package - $4.50pp

- Cool Room Hire - $450
- Frozen Cocktail Machine - From $150
- Add Premium Barrel Bar - $250
- Additional Package Time - $150 p/h
Notes:
- Breakages: $3.50 per Glass (No Charge for the first 3)
- Surcharges: Sundays - 20% / Public Holidays - 30% / New Years Eve - 50%

MOBILE

BAR

PACKAGES

-- Lucy - Vintage Caravan Bar Packages -This option is perfect when you want a professional bar service with the beautiful
aesthetics of Lucy, our 1959 Vintage Carapark Caravan Bar. With this package all you need
to worry about is providing the Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages to be served.

Rates:
- $500 p/h
- Day Rate - 6hrs Service - $2500
Includes:
- Lucy The Vintage Caravan Bar
- 2 Professional RSA Bar Staff
- Styling on & around Lucy
- Premium Glassware (Tumblers, Wine & Champagne) "from the bar service only"
- All Service Equipment, Including Eskies, Drinks Tubs, Trays, Water Dispensers, Etc.
- Ice

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Hire = 3hrs
- Additional Service Hours for Day Package charged at $150 p/h
- Additional Staff - 40 p/h for each additional Staff Member
- Maximum Guests 70 (Additional Staff must be added during peak service times for all
Events exceeding 70 Guests)
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- We highly recommend the use of a cool room in conjunction with our service to ensure
your drinks secure and cold for service, especially during warmer months
- Does not include Table Service unless additional Staff are added.
- Customers to Supply Ice (if required) and Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages
- Travel charges may apply.
- Discounts provided when bundled with Catering Packages

-- Tipi Bar Packages -This option is perfect when you want a professional bar service with the beautiful
aesthetics of our authentic Scandinavian Tipi Bar, your choice of either furnished or
unfurnished packages that allow you to create your own vibe or chillout zone , With this
package all you need to worry about is providing the Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages to
be served.

Rates:
- 24hr Dry Hire (no staff or furniture) From $1500
- 24hr Dry Hire w/ furniture (no staff) From $2000
- Day Rate - 6hrs Service - From $3500
Day Rate Includes:
- Tipi Bar (24hr Hire)
- 2 Professional RSA Bar Staff
- Basic Furniture & Lighting in The Tipi Bar.
- Premium Glassware (Tumblers, Wine & Champagne) "from the bar service only"
- All Service Equipment, Including Eskies, Drinks Tubs, Trays, Water Dispensers, Etc.
- Ice

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Additional Service Hours for Day Package charged at $200 p/h
- Additional Staff - 40 p/h for each additional Staff Members
- Maximum Guests 70 (Additional Staff must be added during peak service times for all
Events exceeding 70 Guests)
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- We highly recommend the use of a cool room in conjunction with our service to ensure
your drinks secure and cold for service, especially during warmer months
- Does not include Table Service unless additional Staff are added.
- Customers to Supply Ice (if required) and Alcoholic/Non-Alcoholic Beverages
- From Prices are Mid Week/Off Peak Pricing & the Day Rate is Valid on all dates.
- Travel charges may apply.
- Discounts provided when bundled with Catering Packages

ENTERTAINMENT
This is where it all began........
From the very beginning we have specialised in providing premium entertainment services
and solutions to our clients. From professional DJ's to engaging MC's, Party Bands or right
through to large scale events, there's a good chance we've got the experience and
knowledge to provide an unforgettable experience for your Wedding, Event or Function.
We believe the key to a great entertainment service is not just about giving the client
what they've asked, it's about meeting the clients expectations, encompassing their vision
and only providing a high quality service we know will deliver on both.
So if you are looking for entertainment that lifts your event to the next level, why wait ?
Ask us for a quote, we promise you won't regret it.

INFORMATION

TO

READ

Getting a Quote

In addition to the individual services you would like us to quote we encourage you to also
share with us the fun details like, What type of experience do you want? Do you want the
event to be chilled or upbeat ? The types of music you like or your favourite songs ? The
more you tell us the better we can deliver on your vision and quote what will work.
All quote requests can be sent via our website or emailed directly to info@wcent.com.au
and we will design a package to meet your specific needs.
Additional Information
like any profession there are different levels of expertise & specialties and the same is true
for entertainers including the quality of the equipment they use, which is why we always
match the right entertainer with the right event and ensure the equipment used always
meets a standard that we are proud of. We believe this is reflected in our pricing and why
no 2 entertainment providers can be compared on price alone.

DJ

PACKAGES

-- The Essential DJ -- $110 p/h or Event Rate $800 -This option is recommended for small or informal events & venues where the client wants to
create more of a background atmosphere rather then a party vibe.
Also a great option for Cafes & Restaurants wanting to add extra atmosphere.
Recommended for Events up to 60 Guests

Includes:
DJ & Deck, Bose L1 Compacts or Equivalent PA System, Chauvet Gigbar or Equivalent Lighting,
Offline Music Catalogue & Wired Microphone (on request)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Sunday - Friday 3 Hrs / Saturday 4 hrs
- Event Rates include up to 8 hrs Service
- Private Events must not exceed 80 Guests, breach of this condition will result in additional
charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply.

-- The Premium DJ -- $150 p/h or Event Rate $1100 -This option is recommended for medium / large or formal events & venues where the client
wants a professional and customised service from the very beginning with coverage & support
of all formalities leading in to a party vibe to keep everyone on the dancefloor until its time
to finish. Also a great option where you don't need a formal MC but still want someone to
help with cues and make announcements throughout the night.
Also a great option for Corporate, Public & Community Events
Recommended for Events up to 150 Guests

Includes:
DJ, Deck & Booth, DJ Interaction & Hosting with Full Customization over Song Selections &
Requests, Pre-Event Consultation. Bose L1 Model 2's or Equivalent PA System, Assortment of
Multiple Chauvet or Equivalent Effects Lighting to suit venue & guest numbers, Full Online &
Offline Music Catalogue & Premium Shure or Equivalent Wireless Microphones,

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Sunday - Friday 3 Hrs / Saturday 4 hrs
- Event Rates include up to 8 hrs Service
- Private Events must not exceed 200 Guests, breach of this condition will result in additional
charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply.

-- DJ EXTRAS -- Ceremony/Canapes Add-on

Where the Client requires a 2nd compact setup onsite
for the Ceremony or Canapes. Includes PA, Wireless
Microphone & Ceremony Songs & Pre-set Playlist. - $300
- Deluxe DJ Booth - W/ 55" QLED Display Screen with

custom designed presentations & display of on-the-day
images or video if supplied - $200

LIVE

MUSIC

PACKAGES

-- The Solo Artist -- From $250 p/h -This option is great where the client wants to create more of a background or chilled
atmosphere during the event, perfect for Canape/Cocktail hour or Pre-Dinner at Weddings.
Also a great option for Cafes & Restaurants wanting to add extra atmosphere.

Includes:
Solo Artist, Bose PA to suit Location/Venue, Effects Lighting (As Required), 45min Sets,
Background Music during breaks, 5 Custom Song Requests

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Min Hire - 2 hrs
- Pricing varies based on Booking Dates & Individual Artists ($250 Mid Week/Off Peak Price)
- Custom Song Requests must be provided no later then 4 weeks prior
- Travel charges may apply.

-- The Duo -- From $300 p/h -Similar to the Solo Artist this is great where the client wants to create more of a background
or chilled atmosphere during the event but with a fuller sound, more diverse setlist & a more
upbeat vibe, Perfect for Canape/Cocktail hour, Pre-Dinner & during Dinner at Weddings.
Also a great option for Cafes & Restaurants wanting to add extra atmosphere.

Includes:
Duo, Bose PA to suit Location/Venue, Effects Lighting (As Required), 45min Sets, Background
Music during breaks, 5 Custom Song Requests

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Min Hire - 2 hrs
- Pricing varies based on Booking Dates & Individual Duos ($300 Mid Week/Off Peak Price)
- Custom Song Requests must be provided no later then 4 weeks prior
- Travel charges may apply.

-- The Band -- From $400 p/h -When you want live music that brings a versatile & upbeat vibe to your event then a band is
what you are looking for. Our Bands range from Trio's to 5 piece line ups and cover a wide
range of genres. Bands are perfect Corporate Functions, Private Parties & Wedding
Receptions from start to finish building up atmosphere as the event goes on.
Also a great option for Pubs, Clubs & Public Events.

Includes:
Band, Bose PA to suit Location/Venue, Effects Lighting (As Required), 45min Sets,
Background Music during breaks, 5 Custom Song Requests

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Min Hire - 3 hrs
- Pricing varies based on Booking Dates & Individual Bands ($400 Mid Week/Off Peak Price)
- Custom Song Requests must be provided no later then 4 weeks prior
- Travel charges may apply.

MC

PACKAGES

-- The MC -- From $90 p/h -A Professional MC (or as we like to call them "The Director of Good Times) is a perfect option
for when you need someone to lead your event and captivate your guests. A Professional MC
brings an upbeat energy to the Event while simultaneously being the responsible adult that
keeps everything on track. From keeping your Guests entertained & informed, handling your
formalities, being a point of liaison with your caterer or your coordinator right through to
just being their to ensuring you don't have to worry about a single thing.

Includes:
MC, Full MC/Host Duties, Pre Event Planning & Consultation, Personalised Runsheet creating
a custom experience at the Event, Vendor & Time Management at the Event.

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Min Hire - 3 hrs
- Pricing varies based on Booking Dates & Individual MC's ($90 Mid Week/Off Peak Price)
- Travel charges may apply.

COMBINED

ENTERTAINMENT

PACKAGES
-- DJ + MC -- $1150 -All the benefits & inclusions of the "The Premium DJ" & "The MC" packages bundled in to
one easy options with a discounted fixed package price.

Includes:
"The Premium DJ" - 6hrs
"The MC" - 4hrs

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Fixed Price & Package for all MC's & Dates. (Normal Weekend/Peak Price $1300)
- Travel charges may apply.

-- DJ + Solo Artist -- $1500 -All the benefits & inclusions of the "The Premium DJ" & "The Solo Artist" packages bundled
in to one easy options with a discounted fixed package price.

Includes:
"The Premium DJ" - 6hrs
"The Solo Artist" - 2.5hrs

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Fixed Price & Package for all Artists & Dates. (Normal Weekend/Peak Price $1650)
- Travel charges may apply.

COMBINED
PACKAGES
Embrace the ease, convenience and synergy of dealing with just 1 vendor when combining
2 or more of our services while also saving money with our bundled package discounts.
We understand that all events are unique and we always take the approach of ensuring we
create a customised experience so please use the below packages as inspiration while
remembering that we can always create a custom package just for you.

.

With years of experience servicing weddings, engagement parties, birthday parties and
corporate events, we know what it takes to make an event a success. This starts with the
planning in the lead up to the event, and coordinating on the day to make sure all parties
work together and set up goes smoothly. We can have as much or as little contact with
other suppliers as you like to ensure everything works seamlessly on the day.
So pick a budget, pick a style and let the magic begin !

FOOD

&

BAR

PACKAGES

-- The Essentials Package -- $50 pp -A Casual, Fun, Cost Effective starting option for a Food & Beverage Package
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Essential Bar Package" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Choose 1 of the following:
The Ultimate Pizza Package, Mediterranean Feast, Traditional BBQ Feast or "Pub Classic"

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $3000
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- The Formal Package -- $80 pp -A great starting option for a formal or sit down Food & Beverage Package
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Bar Premium" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Choose 1 of the following:
Banquet Deluxe - 2 Course or Alternate Drop - 2 Course

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $4500
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- The Complete Package -- $100 pp -A great starting option for a formal or sit down Food & Beverage Package
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Bar Premium" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Grazing Table + Choose 1 of the following:
Banquet Ultimate Feast - 3 Course or Alternate Drop - 3 Course

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $5500
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

BAR

&

ENTERTAINMENT
PACKAGES

-- Lets Get Together -- $18 pp + $600 -A Casual, Fun, Cost Effective starting option for a Bar & Entertainment Package
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Essential Bar Package" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Entertainment Service = "The Essential DJ" (Up to 6 hrs Service)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $2000
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- Time for a Party -- $18 pp + $800 -A Casual, Fun, Cost Effective starting option for a Bar & Entertainment Package
with a bit more Party !
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Essential Bar Package" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Entertainment Service = "The Premium DJ" (Up to 6 hrs Service)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $2000
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- Now that's a Party -- $18 pp + $1100 -Like the package says..... this is going to be a party......
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Essential Bar Package" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Entertainment Service = "The DJ + Solo Artist" Package

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Minimum Spend - $2000
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

COMPLETE

PARTY

IN

A

BOX

PACKAGES
-- It's My Party -- $3500 -A Casual, Fun, Cost Effective starting option for a complete party up to 50 guests.
All additional guests are priced at $50pp
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Essential Bar Package" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Choose 1 of the following:
The Ultimate Pizza Package, Mediterranean Feast, Traditional BBQ Feast or "Pub Classic"
- Entertainment Service: "The Essential DJ" (Up to 6 hrs Service)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- The Formal Package -- $5500-A great starting option for a complete formal gathering up to 60 guests. All
additional guests are priced at $80pp
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Bar Premium" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Choose 1 of the following:
Banquet Deluxe - 2 Course or Alternate Drop - 2 Course
- Entertainment Service = "The Premium DJ" (Up to 6 hrs Service)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

-- The Micro Wedding -- $5000 -A great starting option for a complete Micro Wedding Up to 30 guests. All
additional guests are priced at $55pp
Includes:
- Bar Service = "The Tipi Bar" (Up to 6 hrs Service)
- Food Service = Choose 1 of the following:
The Ultimate Pizza Package, Mediterranean Feast, Traditional BBQ Feast
- Entertainment Service = "The Premium DJ" (Up to 6 hrs Service)

Minimum Hire & Conditions:
- Max 50 Guests
- Private Events must not exceed final confirmed Guest numbers, breach of this condition
will result in additional charges or refusal of service with no applicable refund.
- Travel charges may apply

